Compression for

those who love to

Move
Freely

Kimberly,
Secondary lymphoedema patient

JOBST Confidence
®

The Next Generation of Made-to-Measure
Flat-Knit Compression Garments
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Make a difference for your patients
with mild to moderate lymphoedema
For patients with mild to moderate lymphoedema / chronic oedema and lipoedema,
compression garments are often difficult to tolerate. Whilst these patients understand that
they would benefit from compression therapy, most flat-knit garments are designed for use
with more severe swelling. This can make patient compliance a challenge.
To successfully guide patients through their personal journey, it is important to help them find
a garment that supports them in achieving their health and therapy goals, while also enabling
them to live the way they want.

How to define mild to moderate lymphoedema?1
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STAGE

Early onset of the condition
where there is accumulation
of tissue fluid that subsides
with limb elevation.
The oedema may be pitting
at this stage.

Limb elevation alone rarely
reduces swelling, and pitting
is manifested. Later there
may or may not be pitting as
tissue fibrosis is more
evident.

The tissue is hard (fibrotic)
and pitting is absent. Skin
changes such as thickening,
hyperpigmentation, increased
skin folds, fat deposits, and
warty over-growths develop.
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Modified from: The Diagnosis and Treatment of Peripheral Lymphedema. 2016 Consensus Document of the International Society of Lymphology (ISL). Lymphology 2016; 49: 170-184

Understanding your
patient's needs to support 					
a successful therapy
Good compliance requires an optimal compression garment. Helping your patients find
a garment that addresses their most important needs, such as comfort or the desire to live
their lives as normally as possible, should be the highest priority to ensure happy patients
and consistent treatment.
Working together with your patients and considering their individual needs can help them
overcome some of the barriers to garment use and set them on the path for successful therapy.
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Support patient's needs with
JOBST Confidence
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ACTIVE
LIFESTYLE

EASIER TO DON
FOR PATIENTS
WITH DEXTERITY
ISSUES

IDEAL FOR
COMFORT
SEEKERS

SUITABLE FOR
FRAGILE SKIN

JOBST Confidence

Innovative knitting
method allows for high
ability to conform to
individual body shapes

Contour Fit

Made with a supple
conforming fabric that also
gives the reassurance of
firm support

Soft & Firm

Advanced moisture
management system with
double-layer construction for
optimal wearing comfort

Moisture
Moisture
Management
Management

Flexible, conforming fabric
is designed to make putting
on and taking off easier

Easy
Donning
Easy Donning

Inspired by patient needs and
developed with next-generation
technology
Unique built-in moisture management
Going the extra step to achieve optimal comfort, JOBST Confidence garments
also integrate a unique material construction and yarn composition to
offer optimal moisture management. Only JOBST Confidence
utilises a high-performance double-layer fabric to wick away
moisture from the skin and towards the outer layer of the 			
garment. This is designed to keep the skin dry and leave
patients feeling comfortable all day long.

Softer yarns to support a pleasant feeling on the skin
JOBST Confidence is created with supple yarns that have
been used with a double-layered knitted construction.
This delivers a pleasant feeling on the skin and may help
provide the flexibility and comfort that is desired by your
patients when wearing compression.

Firm support that adapts to individual needs
Your patients need the reassurance of firm
support that they can rely on. The innovative
method utilised in JOBST Confidence garments
means that for the first time ever, the properties
of the yarn adapt to the real body size of each
patient. This always delivers the optimal
compression level according to RAL standard.

Introducing a new era of
comfort with the next-generation
of flat-knit technology
JOBST Confidence helps your patients feel unrestricted in body and mind,
with a one-of-a-kind fit garment that is as unique as they are. The new
generation of flat-knit technology used in JOBST Confidence allows for a
precise fit to the real anatomical body shapes of each of your individual
patients. This personally refined fit not only provides comfort, but also
supports your patients with a greater degree of movement.
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The key to the advanced comfort that JOBST Confidence
provides your patients lies in the optimised knitting
process. The innovative next-generation technology
allows garments to anatomically fit the real body shapes
of your patients more precisely than ever before.
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This knitting process results in unique Contour Points,
which show where the garment has been individually
tailored to allow your patients to move more freely in
their daily lives.

The new Contour Fit technology
JOBST Confidence has been expertly developed
with a new knitting technology that, unlike
traditional flat-knit, allows the fit of the garment
to adapt in more positions than just the back.
This supports a true personalisation of garment
fit like never before. Overall, the garment
is d
 esigned to sit comfortably on the skin
whilst providing the right level of therapeutic
compression required for each patient's needs.

Contour Fit

No Contour Fit
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I want to live
my best life,
with compression!

Kimberly, secondary lymphoedema patient

Break the barriers to patient
compliance with JOBST Confidence
Positively changing your patients’ lives and literally getting them back on their feet is a rewarding
part of the job. To best help them along their journey, it is important for your patients to find a
compression garment that best suits their needs and supports them in overcoming the challenges
that are often associated with successful lymphedema therapy.
JOBST Confidence is designed to not only support your patient's journey towards improved health
and therapeutic outcomes, but also to enable them to live their best lives with lymphoedema.

JOBST Confidence is designed to:
provide a greater level of comfort
be more skin-friendly
provide enhanced movement
support easy donning
deliver improved climate control
offer a range of colours and design options

Empowering your patients to
self-care with confidence
Educate and understand
lymphoedema
Your patients will have many questions at the start of
their lymphoedema diagnosis and may struggle to
accept compression therapy as part of their new daily
lives. Providing content and resources, and maintaining
regular communication with your patients can help
them understand the disease better and empower
them to proactively manage their own care.

Set goals for success
Changing daily routines to suit the exceptional needs
of a chronic disease like lymphoedema can be
challenging at first. Helping your patients establish a
sustainable management plan and to set short-term
goals can help prevent them being overwhelmed with
the new routines. Reviewing these goals together on
a regular basis can support their journey and keep
them motivated to wear compression.

Establish a self-care routine
Once your patient has received their new 		
JOBST Confidence garment, spend some time to make
sure they are comfortable applying it independently.
Also discuss the washing and care instructions so that
they feel confident to continue their care at home.
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JOBST Confidence –
A complete range thats as
individual as your patients
Colours

Beige

Jeans heather

Red heather

Caramel

Anthracite
heather

Black

JOBST® Global Packaging Guidelines

Iconography

Styles

Lengthtype Icons *

Chap left

Chap left - Chap right Chap right- Knee High Knee Highopen toe
open toe
open toe

Panty

Pantyopen toe

Compression classes
Label Icons

Panty men Panty men- Thigh High Thigh High- Thigh High- Maternity MaternityKnee high
Thigh hightop band top band- panty open toe
open toe
open toe

Comfort options

Lower limb
CCL 1
CCL 2

18 - 21 mmHg
Panty
23 - 32 mmHg

Chap left Chap left - Chap right Chap right- Knee High Knee Highopen toe
open toe
open toe

CCL 3

Pantyopen toe

Panty men Panty men- Thigh High Thigh High- Thigh High- Maternity Maternityopen toe
top band top bandpanty
open toe
open toe

Knee functional
zone

34 - 46 mmHg

Slant toe

Design options

* Additional lengthtype icons are availabe for communication purposes.
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Closed toe

Deco line

Ankle functional
zone
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